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The State of New Hampshire
To the Iiihabitaufs of tJic Toi\'u of Belmont in flic Count v of
P'clkuaf, ill the State of N^ezc Hampshire, qualified to
I'ote ill Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Community Hall, first
floor, in said Belmont on Tuesday, the 14th day of March
next at nine o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To choose one Selectman for three years, one
Trustee of the Trust Funds for three years, one Trustee of
the Public Library for three years.
3. To see if the Town will vote to change the time and
place for discussion of the A\'arrant in 1967 to the Saturday
after the second Tuesday in March at 2 P. M. and to be held
at the Roland Kimball Auditorium at the High School.
4. To see what action the Town will take upon the
Budget as recommended by the Budget Committee.
5. To see if the Town wdll vote to allow a discount of
2% on all taxes paid within thirty days of presentation of tax
bills.
6. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of the collection of taxes for
the current municipal year, and to issue in the name of and
on the credit of the town, negotiable notes therefor, said notes
to be repaid during the current municipal year.
7. To see what the Town will vote to do with the in-
come from the John ^1. Sargent Fund.
8. To see if the Town A\ill vote to authorize the Select-
men to refinance and/or renew any loans which niay become
due during" the current municipal vear.
9. To see if the Town will vote to close and abandon
the Road running from Union Road to Route No. 3. directly
behind the Double Decker.
10. To see if the Town will vote to purchase the Judkins
land bordering Pout Pond, for use as a Town Park, for
$19,000. Payment to be made at $3,000 per year for 6 years
except the payment on the last year to be $4,000.
11. To see if the Town will vote to hire an engineering
firm to prepare a comprehensive Town Planning Plan for a
sum not to exceed $3,000.
12. To see if the Town will establish a Town Conserva-
tion Commission as set forth in R.S.A. 36-A.
13. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
apply for and receive any State and/or Federal funds that
may be available, for water improvements and park improve-
ments.
14. To transact any other business which may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this fz\.'cnfy-fifth day of












SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Lands and Buildings $4,598,227.00
Factory Buildings and Land 127,350.00
Factory ^[achinery 22,500.00
Public Utilities. Gas 3,450.00
Electric 324,176.00
Stock in Trade of Merchants 65.200.00
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers 32.850.00




Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 2.205.00
Road Building & Construction Machinery 10,200.00
A\'ood, Lumber, Logs. etc. (not stock in trade) 57,300.00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions
Allo7vcd $5,293,428.00
\\'ar Service Exemptions $154,945.00
Xeatstock Exemptions 2,525.00
Total Exemptions Allowed 157,470.00
Net Valuation on ivhich Tax Rate
Is Computed $5,135,958.00





Election & Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Exp., Town Hall, Other Town Bldgs.
Employees' Ret., Social Security







Damages and Legal Expenses
Civil Defense
Health: Health Dept., incl. Hospitals





General Expense, Highway Dept.
Town Road Aid
Libraries:
Public Welfare: Town Poor
Old Age Assistance
Patriotic Purposes: Memorial Day
Recreation: Parks & Playgrounds
Public Serv. Enterprises: Cemeteries
Hydrant Rental
interest: On Temporary Loans
On Long Term Notes
Outlay for New Constr. & Perm. Improv.
Highways & Bridges: Town Constr. 4,500.00
State Aid Constr., Town's Share,
Appro- Actual Appro,
priations Expendi- Recom'd
Previous tures Pre- by Bdgt
Year vious Yr. Comm.
1966 1966 1967
$6,500.00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 3,600.00 5,622.00 3,600.00
Total Expenditures $109,642.14 109,230.13 146,914.39
Appropriation Submitted Without Recommendation of
Budget Committee 1967: Health Department $500.00
Budget Committee
Leslie E. Robert, Chairman Lyle N. Watson
Alfred A. Rhodes Robert Harper
Leo J. Alger Thelma C. Moulton
C. A. Randlett Robert Bordeau
Wilson S. Mansfield James Rhodes
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS & TAXES
ASSESSED FOR THE TAX YEAR 1966
Appropriations:
Town Officers' Salaries $6,500.00
Town Office Administrative Expenses 3,500.00
Election and Registration Expenses 550.00
Municipal Court Expenses 800.00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 4,000.00




Planning and Zoning 600.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 1,500.00
Civilian Defense 250.00
Health Department 600.00
Dump and Garbage Collection 4,600.00
Town Maintenance 20,320.00
Street Lighting 3,150.00
General Expenses of Highway Department 10.000.00
Town Road Aid 1,052.14
Libraries 2.055.00
Old Age Assistance 6,000.00
Public Relief 3,500.00
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc, Old Home Day 400.00
Parks and Playgrounds inch Band Concerts 50.00
Water and Electric Utilities 3,480.00
Cemeteries 50.00
New Construction 4,500.00




Payment on Debt — Principal
Payment on Debt — Interest
Total Tcncu .Ip/^ropriafions
12
Ta.vcs to be cojiniiiflcd to Collector:
Property Taxes $328,701.31
1966 Poll Taxes (a' $2 1,664.00
Total Ta.vcs to be coiinuittcd $330,365.31
Tax Rate — $6.40
$5,135,958.00 X $6.40 = $328,701.31
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STATE AUDIT
Division of Mitnicil^al Accounting - State Tax Coiinnission
Concord, Nc:c Hampshire






Submitted herewith is the report of the annual examina-
tion and audit of the accounts of the Town of Belmont for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1966, which was made by
this Division in accordance with the vote of the Town. Ex-
hibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the report.
Scope of Audit
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Col-
lector, Town Clerk, Water Department, Library, Trustees of
Trust Funds and Municipal Court.
Financial Statements
Comparative Balance Sheets:
December 31. 1965 — December 31, 1966: (Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1965
and December 31, 1966, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As in-
dicated therein the Xet Debt decreased by $5,645.36 in 1966.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
Town during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the fac-




Decrease in Net Debt
Long Term Notes Paid $5,622.00
Long Term Notes Paid by Water Dept. LOOO.OO
Bonds Paid by Water Department 4,000.00
Tax Collector's Excess Credits (Net) 11.40
Increase of Cash in Hands of
Town Clerk 21.50
$10,654.90
Increase in Net Debt
Net Budget Deficit $2,834.54
Adjustment of Long Term Notes
Outstanding resulting from Refund
of 1965 Duplicate Payment 2,175.00
5,009.54
Net Decrease $ 5,645.36
Comparative Statements of Appropriations & Expenditures -
Estimated and Actual Revenues: (B.vhibits A-3 and A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1966, are presented in Exhibits A-3 and A-4.
As indicated by the budget summary (Exhibit A-4), a net
overdraft of appropriations of $8,745.70, less a revenue sur-
plus of v$5,911.16, resulted in a net budget deficit of $2,834.54.
Suniinary Statement of Receipts and E.rpenditures:
(Exhibit B-1)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures for
the fiscal vear ended December 31, 1966, made up in accor-
dance with the uniform classification of accounts, is included
in Exhijjit B-1. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of De-
cember 31, 1966, is indicated in Exhil)it I-'-2.
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JVatcr Dcpartuicut: (Exhibit E)
A statement of the receipts and expenditures of the
Water Department for 1966 is contained in Exhibit E.
Municipal Court: (Exhibit H)
A statement of the ^Municipal Court account for the
fiscal year is included in Exhibit H.
Sfatcnicnt of Long Term Indebtedness: (Exhibit I)
A statement of outstanding long term indebtedness as of
December 31, 1966, showing annual debt service require-
ments, is contained in Exhibit I.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody,receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks
were compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as well
as entries in the books of record. Receipts were checked by
sources insofar as possible and totals of receipts and expen-
ditures verified. Book balances were verified by comparison
with reconciled bank balances made from statements obtained
from depository banks. Verification of uncollected taxes was
made by mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as indicated
by the Collector's records. The amounts of uncollected and
unredeemed taxes as indicated in this report are therefore
subject to any changes which may be necessitated by the
return of verification notices.
GENERAL COMMENTS
Current Surplus:
The current surplus (excess of total assets over current
liabilities) decreased by $2,801.64, from $26,289.98 to
$23,488.34 in 1966, as shown herewith:
12/31/65 12/31/66
Total Assets $186,420.28 $208,080.69
Current Liabilities 160,130.30 184,592.35
Current Surplus $ 26,289.98 S 23,488.34
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Overdi'aft of Appropriations and Application of Municipal
Budget Laiv:
It is noted that there was a net overdraft of appropria-
tions in the amount of $8,745.70, — in other words, total
expenditvires exceeded total appropriations by this amount as
indicated herewith
:
Overdraft of Appropriations $16,116.45
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations 7,370.75
Net Overdraft of Appropriations S 8,745.70
Included in the net overdraft was an overdraft of
$3,250.99 in the "overlay" assessment. Because the amount
of overlay is fixed by the Board of Selectmen, rather than
appropriated by the town meeting, the net overdraft of ap-
propriations should be reduced by the overdraft in the "over-
lay" assessment, leaving a net overdraft of budgetary appro-
priations of $5,494.71, as shown herewith:
Net Overdraft of Appropriations $8,745.70
Less : Overdraft in "Overlav" Account 3,250.99
Net Overdraft of Budgetary Appropriations $5,494.71
In cases of this sort the provisions of the Municipal
Budget Law (R.S.A. 32:10) require that the Board of Se-
lectmen, with the approval of the Budget Committee, peti-
tion the State Tax Commission for a certificate of emergency
which would authorize the expenditures made in excess of
budgetary appropriations. Our records do not indicate that
this procedure was followed.
Unredeemed Taxes:
As of December 31, 1966, there were unredoen:ed taxes
from the tax sales on account of the tax levies of 1963 and
prior years as follows
:
Levy of 1963 $4,148.92





The provisions of Chapter 184, of the Laws of 1955,
require that this report or the summary of findings and re-
commendations (letter of transmittal) shall be published in
the next annual report of the Town,
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of
Belmont for their assistance during the course of the audit.
Yours very truly,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Edgar O. Pesquera, Auditor


















Turned over to the Treasurer 16,866.70
Balance due on cars $ 10.00















307 @ $2.00 $614.00
32 @ $5.00 160.00




Turned over to the Treasurer 992.50
Balance clue on doss for 1966 $ 11.50
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TOWN TREASURER'S MONTHLY REPORT
January
12 Carrie \\\ Cushing, S.S. LilM-arian $ 7.07
Police Dept.. Gasoline Tax Refund 52.4S
State Treasurer, 1965 Head Tax Refund 27.15
Richard Noyes, Pistol Permit 2.00
Lakes Region CB Club, Rent of Town Hall 8.00
State Treasurer, Pine Blister Refund .50
19 Raymond A. Simard, Pistol Permit 2.00
Belmont Munc. Court, 1965 Bal. Due 1.25
^^'ater Skantze, Sale of Truck 25.00
26 A. N. Haggett, Auto Fees 788.13
A. N. Haggett, Bal. 1965 Due 4.77
Total Receipts during Month S 918.35
Total Receipts to First of Month 71,698.47
Total Receipts to Date $72,616.82
Less: Selectmen's Orders Paid 26,810.44
Cash on hand at End of Month $45,806.38
February
2 A. X. Hagett, Auto Fees S 394.98
Calvin Brown, Redemptions 1964 345.03
Redemptions 1964 374.48
Interest 1964 26.47
Property Tax 1966 100.00
Reg. Polls 1965 32.00
Property Tax 1965 2,789.32
Interest 1965 15.06
Head Tax 1965 80.00
Head Tax Penalties 1965 8.00
9 A. N. Haggett, Auto Fees . 512.30
23 A. N. Haggett, Auto Fees 781.57
22
Harold Reed, Tel. Call .60
Calvin Brown. Redemptions 1962 60.00
Reg. Polls 1965 84.00
Property Tax 1965 3,147.78
Property Tax 1964 10.00
Interest 1965 32.52
Head Tax 1965 250.00
Head Tax Penalties 1965 25.00
Total Receipts during Month $ 9,069.11
Total Receipts to First of Month 45,806.38
Total Receipts to Date $54,875.49
Less: Selectmen's Orders Paid 21,619.31
Cash on hand at End of Month $33,256.18
March
2 A. N. Plaggett, Auto Fees $ 601.01
Lakes Region C.B. Club, Rent of Town Hall 8.00
7 A. N. Haggett, Auto Fees 1,028.57
Police Dept. Accident Report 5.00
9 A. N, Haggett, Auto Fees 688.84
11 A. N. Haggett, Auto Fees 728.30
16 State Treasurer, State share Forest Fire 8.54
A. N. Haggett. Auto Fees 886.69
Calvin Brown, Property Tax 1966 100.00
Property Tax 1965 4,494.44
Reg. Polls 1965 132.00
Interest 1965 47.51
Head Tax 1965 445.00
Head Tax Penalties 44.50
Redemptions 1962 60.00
23 A. N. Haggett, Auto Fees 1,125.87
Auto Fees 1,453.43
Dog Fees 252.00
U.S. Treasurer, Refund 58.80
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L.R.C.B. Club, Rent of Town Hall 8.00
Laconia x\uto ^^'reckinf^, Junk Yard Permit 25.00
30 A. N. Haggett, Auto Fees 1,252.66
Auto Fees 823.63
Ralph Noyes, Junk Yard Permit 25.00
E. Chase. Junk Yard Permit 25.00
Calvin Brown, Reg. Polls 1965 252.00
Property Tax 1965 3,807.37
Interest 1965 73.23
Head Tax 1965 825.00
Head Tax Penalties 1965 82.50
4-H Club, Donation for Road Signs 25.00
Total Receipts during Month $19,392.89
Total Receipts to First of Month 33,256.18
Total Receipts to Date $52,649.07
Less: Selectmen's Orders Paid 27,131.20
Cash on hand at End of Month $25,517.87
April
6 Lakeport Nat'l Bank. Stock Tax $ 2.40
A. X. Haggett, Auto Fees 592.28
13 Police Dept., Accident Report 1.50
State Treasurer, O.A.A. 253.00
20 T. Romprey, Junk Yard Permit 25.00
A. Gilbert, Junk Yard Permit 25.00










27 Citizens' Nat'l Bank, Tax Antic. Loan
Carrie Cushing, S.S. Tax for Librarian
Total Receipts during Month
Total Receipts to First of Month
Total Receipts to Date


















18 Calvin Brown. Redemptions 1957 60.06
Redemptions 1960 69.41
Redemptions 1962 121.18
A. X. Haggett, Auto Fees 277.77
20 Citizens' Nat'l Bank, Tax Antic. Loan 30.000.00
25 Gilmanton Fire Dept., Forest Fire Share 41.65
Total Receipts during ^[onth $43,762.54
Total Receipts to First of Month 31,965.23
Total Receipts to Date ^75,727.77
Less: Selectmen's Orders Paid 38,033.68




Property Tax 1965 9,028.31
Property Tax 1964 38.20
Interest 1965 321.74
Interest 1964 .19
Reg. Polls 1965 6.00
Reg. Polls 1964 2.00
Head Tax 1965 20.00
Head Tax Penalties 1964 .50
2 Calvin Brown, 1965 Reg. Polls 10.00




15 Citizens' Xat'l Bank, Tax Antic. Loan 30,000.00
27 State of N.H., Forest Fire Refund 25.18
Melcher-Prescott Agcy, Insurance Dividend 18.80
E. Sweeney, Tel. Calls 1.70
E. Comstock, Pistol Permit 2.00
20 A. N. Flaggett, Auto Fees 420.77
Calvin Brown. Head Tax Penalties 1965 2.00
Head Tax Penalties 1964 5.00
Total Receipts during Month $83,013.93
Total Receipts to First of ]\Ionth 318.55
Total Receipts to Date $83,395.48
Less: Selectmen's Orders Paid 70.733.35
Cash on hand at End of Month $12,662.13
August
3 Police Dept., Overpayment on Insurance $ 12.00
A. X. Haggett, Auto Fees 327.19
10 Treas., State of N.H., Savings Bank Tax 573.34
Interest and Dividend Tax 1,839.22
Belmont Munic. Court, Fines etc. 1,500.00
17 Leo Cormier, Pistol Permit 2.00
28
10 Calvin Brown, Reg. Polls 1966 2.00
Reg. Polls 1965 6.00
Property Tax 1965 200.77
Interest 1965 1.31
Head Tax 1966 10.00
Head Tax 1965 20.00











17 Harold Reed. Tel. Calls 2.50
24 A. N. Haggett, Auto Fees 307.50
Auto Fees 278.98
Dog Fees 59.00
31 Police Dept., Accident Reports 15.00
Accident Reports 15.00
Accident Reports 5.68
Total Receipts during Month ? 7,551.18
Total Receipts to First of ^lonth 12,662.13
Total Receipts to Date $20,213.31
Less: Selectmen's Orders Paid 9,150.25
Cash on hand at End of Month $11,063.06
September
7 Benj. Johnson, Pistol Permit $ 2.00
Merchants Mut. Ins., Refund Truck Damage 79.65
Police Dept., Accident Report 2.00
29
State of X.H.. ]
30
Total Receipts to First of Month 11,063.06
Total Receipts to Date $43,819.06
Less: Selectmen's Orders Paid 28.482.20
Cash on hand at End of Month $15,336.86
October
5 Belmont Library, S.S. for P. Sanborn $ 16.38
Calvin Brown, Redemptions 1962 328.07
Redemptions 1965 30.00
Reg. Polls 1966 102.00
Property Tax 1966 100.00
Property Tax 1965 262.40
Interest 1965 15.59
Head Tax 1966 340.00
19 Police Dept., Accident Report 5.64
Police Dept., Sale of Blood Test Tubes 2.82
L.R.C.B. Club, Rent of Town Hall 8.00
State of N.H., 1966 Head Tax Refund 33.29
State of N.H., T.R.A. 563.30
Citizen Pub. Co., Pictures of Police Dept. 6.00
Police Dept.. Supplies Sold to Tilton 5.64
State of N.H.. T.R.A. 269.50
Calvin Brown, Redemptions 1965 198.42
Interest 1962 83.09
Interest 1962 4.22
Reg. Polls 1966 68.00
Property Tax 1966 145.50
Yield Tax 1966 143.50
Head Tax 1966 240.00
Property Tax 1965 100.00
Property Tax 1965 264.60
Interest 1965 15.68
26 State of N.H., T.R.A. 283.60
31
D. Leidi. Pistol Permit
2.00
Police Dept.. Accident Report
57.4o
Total Receipts during ^^lonth $
3,694.6/
Total Receipts to First of ^lonth
15,336.86
Total Receipts to Date $19,031.53
Less : Selectmen's Orders Paid 6,423.52





2 State of N.H., T.R.A.
A. X. Haggett. Auto Fees 347.92
9 A X. Haggett, Auto Fees ^9.7/
Dog Fees 120-96
State of N.H., T.R.A.
16 A. \\'. Lafoe, Pistol Permit
Police Dept., Accident Report 5.00
Accident Report 11-2^
Accident Report 20.00
Calvin Brown. Reg. Polls 1966 140.00
Propertv Tax 1966 23,027.21
Head Tax 1966 440.00
Property Tax 1965 141.35
Yield Tax 1965 -41
Redemptions 1965 2,658.89
Interest 1965 145-42
23 Reg. Polls 1966
166.00
Propertv Tax 1966 54,332.28
Propert'v Tax 1965 29.03
Interest' 1965
14.54
Head Tax 1966 515.00
30 Police Dept.. Accident Reports
15.00
State of X.H., Refund O.A.A. 83.99
A. X. Haggett, Auto Fees 180.67
32
L.R.C.B. Club, Rent of Town Hall





Total Receipts during ]\Ionth
Total Receipts to First of Month
Total Receipts to Date
Less: Selectmen's Orders Paid
Cash on hand at End of Month
8.00
33
Property Tax 1966 15,519.64
Interest 1966 1.72
Plead Tax 1966 85.00
Head Tax Penalties 1966 8.50
Redemptions 1965 343.46
Interest 1965 12.57
Misc. Receipts, Unrecorded 141.00
Total Receipts during .Alonth $143,063.92
Total Receipts to First of Month 106,754.52
Total Receipts to Date $249,818.44
Less: Selectmen's Orders Paid 157,646.64
Cash on hand at End of Month $ 92,171.80
The above is correct statement of the transactions of the
treasury during the Fiscal Year ending December 31, 1966.





Water Work fire Pirc Street
Year Improvement Bonds Station Truck Bridge
Due
35
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Toicii Officers' Expense
R. H. Llewellyn Co. $157.18
A. Haggett 47.82
Lermaii Press 62.34
N.H. State Treasurer 43.50
Register of Deeds 91.00




Wilson S. Alansfield 200.00
John Moynihan 100.00
Chas. C. Rogers Co. 13.55
Brown c^ Saltmarsh 20.29
N.E. Tel. c^ Tel. Co. 107.85
Branham Pub. Co. 9.70
Public Service Co. 39.20
Laconia Office Machine Co. 6.30
Laconia Hardware Co. 3.25
E. C. Eastman Co. 18.66
Homestead Press 24.70
Dr. Claude Sharpe 3.00
Gwendolyn Douphinette 50.00
N.H. Town Clerks Assoc. 3.00
Richard Tilton 1.00
N.H. Tax Collectors Assoc. 3.00
Lou G. Carignan Inc. 246.00
N.H. Municipal Assoc. 90.94
Thomas Edwards 50.00
Enterprise Press 766.15
Laconia Savings Bank 18.00
Bartlett Shoppe 1.00
Wheeler .*v: Clarke 41.52








University of Xew Hampshire 30.00
Registrar, Belknap College 5.00
Jay's Secretarial Service 49.06
Total $441.44
Town Hall & Other Toivn Buildings
39
Signal Auto Supply 18.98
N.H.-Vermont Hospital Service 204.90
Walker Glass 8.00




International Police Assoc, 109.80
Standard Manufacturing Corp. 30.18
Carignan's Garage 143,75
H. A. .Alanning Co. 22.50
Kelley's Army & Navy 17.69
Charles C, Thomas 40.20
Auto I-D 1.75
Monadnock Plastic Research 6.90
A. P. Welch Co. 3,60
Traffic Inst. 11.25
South Shore Police Supply 91,69
Treas, of New Hampshire 33,84
G. A. Thompson 4.00
National Police Officers Assoc. 8.00
Laconia Auto Wrecking Co, 6.00





N.H. Police Assoc. 3.00
Dr. Charles E. W^ilder 10.00
N.H. Dept. of Safety 3.60
Prison Ind. 15,00
AV, S, Darley 3.32
Copley Camera Shop 150.00
Kathleen Robinson, M.D. 10.00
Achber Photo 107.47
Robert St. Louis Studio 11.25
Flovds of Manchester 31,50
40





Lakes Region Mutual Aid 50.00
Sanel Auto 12.92




X.i-{.-Vermont Hospital Service 136.48
W innisquam Fire Dept. 1,250.00
P.. Connolly, Treas. 2.315.00
Tri County 55.00
Laconia Fire Department 10.00
Hines Co. 47.60
P'arrar Co. 41.85
Barcol Over Door 10.00
R.Greene 2.59






Boulia Gorrell Lumber Co.
New England Tel. & Tel.


















E. W. Sleeper Co.
N. H. Lumber Products





















































Treas., State of Xcw Hampshire $7,478.10
Health Department
Laconia Hospital $500.00
Russell H. Ciishing 54.57
Total $557.54
Insurance
Lou Carignan Agency $1,492.00
Melcher Prescott Agency 236.13
Herman Davis Agency 254.48
Total $1,982.61
Cknl Defense
Diamond Police Equipment Co. $50.00
Mackay Associates 76.80
American Fire Equip. Co. 95.90
M. Linsky & Bros. Inc. 27.50
Total $250.20
Police Retirement
Daniel Ahearn, Secretary $710.19
Fire Retirement
Maurice Zing. Secretary $732.00
Belmont School District
Sue Roberts, Treasurer $180,064.39
Interest on Temporary Loans
Citizens' National Bank of Tilton $2,209.95
46
Interest on Long Term Notes & Bonds
Citizens' National Bank $301.45
Laconia National Bank 699.39
Total SI.000.84
Payment on Principal of Debt
Citizens' National Bank $1,000.00




Mrs. Gardner Smith 32.43
Raymond Simoneau 30.87
James Fogg. Jr. 4.96
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TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
1966 CASH ACCOUNT
CREDITS
1/ 1 Balance brought fomvard $2507.10
2/ 8 Rec'd from Fidelity Fund Inc. as capital sains at 1.5S
per share on 14 accounts 138.39
2/15 Rec'd from Mass. Investors Trust as capital grains at
60 cts per share on Dow-Harris Fund 12.00
2/28 Rec'd from Boston Fund Inc on the Ellis Clark Fund as
qtr div at 9 cts per share 2.2ij
as capital gains at 24 cts per share 6.00
3/25 Rec'd from Eaton & Howard Stock Fund as qtr div at
"1^ cts per share on Herbert Adams Fund 1.15
Samuel Knowles Fund 2. "2
3/25 Rec'd from Eaton & Howard Bal Fund as qtr div at
8% ctp per share on Etta B. Dearborn Fund .88
Grace Moulton Fund 1.07
3/25 Rec'd from Fidelity Fund Inc. as qtr div at 9 cts per
share on 14 accounts 130.41
3/26 Rec'd from Ma,ss. Investors Growth Stock Fund as qtr
div at 4% cts per share on Sarah Lampi-ey Fund 2.48
3/31 Rec'd from Broad Street Investing- Corp as qtr div at
12 cts on 17 accounts 184.68
4/23 Rec'd from Mass. Investors Trust as qtr div at 12 cts
on Dow-Hanis Fund 2.40
6/ 1 Rec'd from Boston Fund on Ellis Clark Fund as qtr
div at 8 cts 2.00
6/10 Rec'd from Laconia Savings Bank from Josiali Gate Fund 5.00
6/25 Rec'd from Eaton & Howard Stock Fund as qtr div at
814 cts per share - Herbert Adams 1.C5
Samuel Knowles 2.64
6/25 Rec'd from Eaton & Howard Bal. Fund as (itr div at
9% ctsi per share on Etta B. Dearborn .98
Grace Moulton 1.86
6/25 Rec'd from Mass. Investors Growth Stock Fund as qtr
div at 4 cts per share on. Sarah Lamprey Fund 2.20
6/25 Rec'd from Fidelity Fund Inc. as qtr div at 9 cts per
share on 14 accounts 130.41
6/30 Rec'd from Broad Street Investing Con^. as qtr div at
12 cts per share on 17 accounts 184.68
7/22 Rec'd from Mass. Investors Trust as qtr div at 13 cts
on Dow-Hanis Fund 2.00
55
8/22 Rec'd from Doris Garneau Est. as Trust Fund for caro
of Willey Lot in South Road Cemeter>- 200.00
8/31 Rec'd from Boston Fund Inc. a.s qtr div at 8^,^ cts on
Ellis Clark Fund 2.13
9/25 Rec'd from Mass. Investors Growth Stock Fund as qtr
div at 4 cts on Sarah Lamprey Fund 2.20
9/25 Rec'd from Eaton & Howard Bal. Fund as qtr div at
10 cts on Grace Moulton Fund 1.90
Etta B. Dearborn Fund 1.00
9/25 Rec'd from Eaton & Howard Stock Fund as qtr div at
8% cts on Samuel Knowles Fund 2. SO
Herbert Adams Fund 1.75
9/25 Rec'd from Fidelity Fund Inc. as qtr div at 9 cts on
14 accounts 130.41
10/ 1 Rec'd from Broad Street Investing- Corp. as qtr div at
12 cts on 17 accounts 184.68
10/22 Rec'd from Mass. Investors Trust as qtr div at 12 cts
per share on Dow-Harris Fund 2.40
11/30 Rec'd from Boston Fund Inc. as qtr div at SV2 cts per
share on Ellis Clark Fund 2.13
12/ 2 Rec'd from Laconia Savings Bank from 45 Trust Funds
accounts 232.50
12/19 Rec'd from Mass. Investors Trust as qtr div at 14 cts
on Dow-HaiTis Fund 2.80
12/22 Rec'd from Eaton & Howard Stock Fund as qtr div at
14% cts per share on Samuel Knowles Fund 4.C5
Herbert Adams Fund 2.91
12/22 Rec'd from Eaton & Howard Bal. Fund as qtr div at
14 cts per share on Etta B. Dearborn Fund 1.40
Grace Moulton Fund 2.66
12/23 Rec'd from Eaton & Howard Bal. Fund as capital gains
at 35 cts per share - Grace Moulton Fund 6.65
Etta B. Dearborn Fund 3.50
12/23 Rec'd from Eaton & Howard Stock Fund as capital gains
at 56 cts per share on Samuel Knowles Fund 3.33
Herbert Adams Fund 11.20
12/24 Rec'd from Mass. Investors Growth Stock Fund as qtr
div at .046 cts on Sarah Lamprey Fund 2.53
12/24 Rec'd from Fidelity Fund Inc. as qtr div at 20 cts per
share on 14 accounts 289.80
12/27 Rec'd from Broad Street Investing Corp. as qtr div at
14 cts per share on 17 accounts 215.44
12/27 Rec'd from Broad Street Investing Corp. as capital gains
at 67 cts per share on 17 sccounts 138.68
12/27 Rec'd from Mass. Investors Growth Stock Fund as capi-




3/ 7 Pd. Homer Bryant for labor cutting- large tree from Kate
Wells Fund $22.50
3/ 7 Pd. R. H. Cushing- labor on tree at Highland Cem. 1.60
4/ 4 Pd. Wm. Hill for cleaning- up tree and repair fence 4.00
4/14 Pd. P.. H. Gushing for labor cleaning- up tree and repair-
ing- and painting- fence 13.60
5/ 2 Pd. Union Cenieterj- As.so. for care of Ella. Dearborn Lot 3.50
5/ 5 Pd. South Ptoad Cemetery Asso. for filling- in graves on
Donovan Lot S.OO
5/ 7 Pd. Laconia Hardware Co. for flag pole for Veterans'
Committee from 1965 appr. on Sargent Fund D2.00
5/ 7 Pd. To-w'n of Belmont Water Dept. for water at High-
land Cem. from Kate Wells Fund 3.00
5/ 7 Pd. R. H. Cushing-, turning on water at Highland Cem.
from K. Wells Fund 2.00
5/10 Pd. So. Road Cemetery Asso. for general care from Geo.
Fifield Fund 100.00
5/10 Pd. Ravin's Greenhouse for flowers: J. Gate, A. Fifield,
D. Riley, K. Johnson, A. Case, S. Knowles 22.30
9/ 3 Pd. Perry Memorials for Soldier's Plaque and cleanin-?
stone. Pd. on order from Memorial Committee from 1955
appro, from Sarg-ent Fund 600.00
9/ 7 Pd. South Road Cemetery Assoc, foi- general care from
Steven Fifield Fund 200.00
9/13 Pd. South Road Cemetery Assoc, for g:eneral care from
Abbie Fifield Fund. 100.00
9/19 Pd. Boy Scout Troop No. G5 part of 1966 Sarg-ent Fund
appro. T)6 169.41
9/19 Pd. Explorer Troop, Thomas Edward, Treas., from
Sargent Fund '66 169.41
9/24 Jd. Perry Memorials for cleaning Fifield Monument and
stones 80.00
10/ 4 Pd. Town of Belmont Water Dept. water rent for High-
land Cemetery from Kate Wells Fund 3.00
11/26 Pd. Bert Banfill for care of 18 lots in Highland Cem. 80.50
11/24 Pd. Bert Banfill for care of 5 lots In Hig-hland Cem.
Mutual Fund Acct. 22.25
11/26 Pd. South Road Cemetery Asso. for care of 24 lots from
Savings Bank Fund 119.75
11/25 Pd. Bert Banfill for painting- Highland Cemetery fence
from Kate Wells Fund 25.00
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11/30 Pd. Loudon Ridge Cemetery Assoc, for care of Wonhing-
ton Lot from Grace Moulton Fund 4.00
11/26 Pd. South Road Cemetery Assoc, for care of 20 lots from
Mutual Fund Acct. 132.23
12/ 2 Pd. Stanley Hill for care of 3 lots in Jamestown Cem. 32.25
12/ 6 Pd. Fred's Filling Station for supplies and paint for
Highland Cemetery from Kate Wells Fund 30.01
12/ 6 Pd. Gordon Bean for care of Lamprey Cemetery at Pro-
vince Road from Sarah Lamprey Fund 6.00
12/27 Pd. Boy Scout Troop Xo. 63 balance of 1966 apprj. from
Sargent Fund 244.94
12/27 Pd. Explorer Troop, Thomas Edwards, Jr., Treas., bal-
ance of Sargent Fund appro, for 1966 244.95
8/23 Pd Citizen National Bank for Doris Garneau Trust Fund 200.00
$2,736.22
12/31/66 Balance on hand as per Check Book 2,048.15
$4,784.38
1966 OLD CEMETERY ACCOUNT
CREDITS
1/ 1/66 Balance on hand $158.90
12/2S/C6 Received - 1966 Town Appropriation 50.00
$208.90
DEBITS
12/31/66 Balance on Hand S208.90
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BELMONT PUBLIC LIBRARY
Report of Trustees — Jan. 1, 1986 to Dec. 31, 1966
Receipts:
Cash on Hand December 31, 1965 $1,617.31
Town Appropriation $2,055.00
Duffy Library Trust 800.00
Books 24.88
Melcher-Prescott Insurance Rebate 16.42
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Report of the Librarian
Circulation : Adult Non-Fiction
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BELMONT POLICE DEPARTMENT
Report for the Year Ended Dec. 31. 1966
Mankind is on the threshhold of a golden era. Astro-
nauts walk in space and scientists cure crippling diseases.
Amid all this, crime runs rampant, costing the people
of the U. S. billions of dollars each year. Teenagers embark
on criminal careers, bolstered by alcohol and L.S.D. The
Supreme Court, in a series of monumental decisions, severe-
ly curtailed police authority to gather evidence and to ques-
tion persons suspected of crimes.
All these events have made their impact felt locally.
In 1966, your Police Chief only had 12 days off, and was
unable to take a vacation. His longest work week was 82
hours. With a new auto dealership atop Prescott Hill com-
ing in 1967, and the prospect of a Pari-Mutuel Racetrack in
1968, we promise to be increasingly busy. Our summer pop-
ulation doubles on weekends, when Union Road alone re-
cords a traffic flow of up to one car per minute. The com-
pletion of the Gilford Bypass to ^^^innisquam will mean even
more traffic this coming year.
To maintain adequate protection, it will soon be neces-
sary to add a second fulltime Policeman, at least in the Sum-
mer, when people are out of doors and traffic is heaviest,
creating a need for patrol both in the daytime and at night.
This year we seek added funds for our Special Officers,
who have been earning as low as 50 cents per hour. We have
five trained and dedicated Specials, and it is to the Town's
advantage to insure their availability in the }"ears to come,
when our growing comr.iunit}' will find more and more need
for their services.
The "PRACTICAL PATlx'OLAIAX'" School held l)y
this Department gained nationwide recognition in an article
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pul)lished in 'XA\\' AXD ORDER" ^ragazine. Your Chief
attended the F.B.I. POLICE ADAHXISTRATIOX
SCHOOL in Boston. Mass., last Spring. In other activi-
ties, four individuals were captured in the act of burglarizing
the BIG-J FOOD OUTLET on Route 3. Some 31 auto
junkyard violations were cleaned up last year. T^liotographic
equipment was purchasd to provide more scintific investiga-
tion of crimes and auto accidents, and more graphic evi-
dence presentations in Court.
IMay we express our appreciation to the Selectmen,
Budget Committee, and the people of Belmont for their sup-
port. We earnestly ])ledge our continuing efforts in their be-
half.
And our thanks to the ''Unsung and unpaid" ladies
without whom communications in the department could not
function, Mrs. Earl Sweeney, Mrs. Robert Harper, and Mrs.
Andre Paquette, who spend many hours without comj^en-
sation answering the Police Phone night and day. Our thanks
also to Sheriff Rodney Crockett and his staff, who always






Statistical Report — 1966
Analysis of Daily Complaints — Total 71^
Animals (dogs and cats, etc.) 147
Assaults 6
Breaking, Entering, and Larceny 31
Children and Juveniles 47
Dangerous Road Conditions 14
Drunks. Disturbances and Domestic Quarrels 65
Hit and Run Auto Accidents 5
Larcenies, all types except checks 35
Malicious Damage and Vandalism 27
Miscellaneous Incidents 229
Missing Persons 27
Motor Vehicle Violations 84
Morals Cases and Bastardy 2
Mental Cases 2





Target-Shooting Near Residences 13
Unidentified Flying Objects 1
Untimely or Unattended Deaths 3
Worthless Checks or Forgeries 1
1
Value of Property Stolen Locally $5,747.38
Stolen Property Recovered:
Locally stolen property locally recovered $812.22
Property stolen elsewhere recovered here 4,845.00
$5,657.22
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Total Arrests, Sitiiiiiionscs and License Suspensions 198
Breaking, Entering, and Larceny 4
Other Larcenies 1
1






Breaches of the Peace & Drunkenness 11
Other Criminal Charges 21
^lotor Vehicle Law Violations 106
Recommended License Suspensions 9
Residence of Persons Arrested:
Belmont Residents 48
Out of State 46
Out of Town 104
Other Departmental Activities
\\'arnings Issued for Motor Vehicle Violations, etc. 2o^
Cars Stopped with Defective Equipment 195
Cars Stopped for Routine Checkups 287
Aid Rendered to ^Motorists in Trouble 28
Radio Calls 1,998
Visitors to Office 630
Phone Calls 3,875
Aiding Another Department 39
Court Attended 50
Fires Attended or Reported 25








Stolen Cars Recovered 6
Street Lights Out 57
Prisoners Transported 43
Truants Picked Up 3









Total Mileage for Year 29,817
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REPORT OF THE DOG OFFICER
For the Year Ended December 31, 1966
Dog Complaints Investigated 10
A)ii)i!als Coiinnittcd to M\ Custodv:
Stray Dogs 17
Stray Cats 10
Injured or Sick Dogs 3
Injured or Sick Cats 4
Dead Cats 1
Other Dead Animals 3
Mcious Dogs 1
Cats Suspected of Rabies 1
Dogs Disposed of for Owner 4
Method of Disposal:





WINNISQUAM FIRE DEPARTMENT, INC.
Annual Fire Report — 1966
Total number of Emergency Calls — ^^
Tilton 4 Gilford 1
Belmont 11 Laconia 3
Sanbornton 15 Gilmanton 1
Meredith 2
22 Building fires (House - Barn - Camp - Trailer)
7 Grass - Brush - Woods - Rubbish




1 Alert for Riot
1 Dump Fire
A Total of 634 man hours were put in on Emergency
Calls.
A Total of 556 truck miles operated.
There are at present 36 volunteer firemen in the De-
partment. A Regular Meeting and an Officers' Meeting is
held once each month as well as frequent Drills and attend-
ance at Mutual Aid Meetings and Fire Schools.
The W.F.D. Fire Station is used as a meeting place by
the following organizations: The 4-H Club; The N.R.A.
;
The Cub Scouts ; Winnisquam Ski Club ; Sanbornton Bay
Association ; Belmont Lakeshore Association.
Through their own fund raising efforts the members
of the W.F.D. give an Annual Children's Christmas Party
which has become a tradition.
More than 200 children from the Winnisquam Area at-
tended this year's party and were given ice cream, candy and
gifts by a real Santa Claus, and a ride on the fire truck.
The present Fire Equipment consists of : 1 Tank Truck.
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15 years old; 1 Pumper Truck, 14 years old; 1 Rescue Panel
Truck, 15 years old.
All are in good operating condition.
A Savings Account, started last year, for the purchase
of a new fire truck has grown to the amount of $1,907.09
as of December 31, 1966.
Six hundred dollars of this amount was earmarked
from Town Funds of Tilton, Belmont and Sanbornton. The
balance was raised through the efforts of the members of
the Department,
Town Funds Spent — 1966
Fuel $ 408.69
Public Service Co. 214.37





Balance Town Funds—1965 2,400.63
Received from Towns—1966 4.250.00
Total Town Funds $6,650.63
Total Spent 4,817.78
Balance Town Funds $1,832.85
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT V. BROOKS, Treasurer
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REPORT OF THE BELMONT FIRE DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ended Dec. 31, 1966
The members of the Belmont P'ire Department wouhl
Hke to say "thank you" to all the people of Belmont for iheir
cooperation and assistance during the past year.
Last March at Town Meeting, the voters decided to
have a full-time Fireman on duty at the Fire Station, five
days a week from 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM, and also to have
the position of Fire Chief a permanent one, appointive
rather than elective, with the Selectmen to appoint whom-
ever was elected Chief at the 1966 Town Election as the
permanent Chief. Being appointed full-time Fire Chief, I
started my new duties at the Fire Station on April 3, 1966.
This past year has been a busy one for a small ]3)e]mrt-
ment. We responded to 52 fires as compared to 37 in 1965.
We also had 30 ambulance and rescue calls as compared to
12 in 1965. Mutual Aid calls dropped from 14 in 1965 to 12
for 1966. We were called for Special Services 26 times dur-
ing the year. This adds up to 120 calls, as compared to a
total of 65 the previous year.
We would like to stress to everyone that the Red Net-
work telephone line 267-2141 should never be used except
for emergency calls, such as to report a fire or recjuest an
ambulance. Many unnecessary and non-emergency calls are
coming in on the red phone. We had 632 calls on this line
from April 3 to Dec. 31, 1966. For non-emergency calls,
please use the other line listed in yoiu" phone book, 267-81 10.
This past year 1 have set up a training program for the
call men. This has included to date a 15-hour class in Em-
ergency First Aid; 15 hours in Pump Operation, 15 hoiu's
in Operation and Use of Self-Contained Breathing Equip-
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ment. Our men have also attended schools at Lily Pond CD.
Center and in B'itzwilliam, N. H., plus their own monthly
drills.
I have started a daily routine of fire drills anfl inspec-
tions at all the schools, and have had excellent cooperation
from the School Board and faculties. All the school chil-
dren in grades 1-6 have visited the Fire Station and heard
a safety talk. I have also performed fire inspection in vari-
ous buildings in town, and found some very bad conditions
in som.e places to be corrected.
Forest Fire Warden Robert Stevens and myself and
all the Deputy Wardens thank all the people of town for
their co-operation in keeping our forest fire rate very low.
Let's keep up the good work in '67, and be sure you obtain
permits for all outdoor fires. Again, thanks to all the voters
of Belmont, the Budget Committee and Selectmen for their





REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
For the Year Ended December 31, 1966
At this time, I would like to express my thanks for
your co-operation during the 1966 fire season.
As you know we had a little more precipitation last
season than in 1965, but yet we had three more fires in 1966
than we had in 1965, and 16.5 acres against 2.8 acres in 1965
burned over. It seems there are still a few careless people
who defy our fire laws, and as a result of their carelessness
leave many burned over acres, which as you know is not at
all picturesque as we drive through our beautiful State.
There is also a small minority of people who think nothing
of throwing their rubbish along our highways and into open
fields and parking lots.
Your town fire department, j^olice, deputy wardens,
along with myself and the State Forest Service are working
constantly to find solutions for their many problems. BUT
we need your complete co-o])eration.
One new regulation is that there will be no more burn-
ing of household rubbish in incinerators between 9 AM and
5 PM, except on wet or rainy days. This also includes leaves
or any outside rubbish around your home. A permit MUST
be obtained before lighting ANY fire. A cooking fire may
be kindled by verbal permission from any de])utv warden
or myself.
Commercial burning may be done if enough equi])ment
and supervision is available, but you still must obtain a
permit.
We ask you to i)lease rcmemljer 5 things:
1. Get a permit for ALI, fires.
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2. Keep all brush 50 ft. from all Town and wSlate roads.
3. Never dispose of rubbish along our highways or on
someone else's property.
4. Never throw cigarettes, cigars, etc., from vehicles.
Use your ash tray.
5. Do not burn between 9 AM and 5 PIM except on
wet days.
I believe if we live by these rules we will have a greener
and cleaner town in which to live.
Fire Record for 1966:
Town 10 Fires 16.5 Acres Burned
State 595 Fires 395 Acres Burned
Thanks again,
ROBERT L. STEVENS
Belmont Forest Fire JVarden
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REPORT OF CIVIL DEFENSE DIRECTOR
During the past year, your Civil Defense organir-.ation
has heen very active. ^^> ran Radiological Monitoring classes
which graduated 10 persons from Belmont and Gilmanton,
There were eight sessions held at the Fire Station, and new
monitoring equipment has been received and distributed.
A new collapsible stretcher was procured for the
CD.-sponsored Fire Department rescue squad ambulance,
and additional items of equipment were procured for the
Auxiliary Police, including targets and ammunition for the
training school sponsored by the Police Department.
Plans for 1967 will include a ^Medical Self-Helj) train-
course in which we hope to train about 20 local persons.
We would like to obtain a Porta-Power hydraulic rescue kit
for the Fire Department ambulance. This would be very
helpful in cases where persons are pinned in the vehicles at
accidents, among other uses.
Your local CD. organization is in need of volunteer
workers in the Communications field to assist in conducting
the weekly R.A.CE.S. radio checks, and to be available
in the event of an emergency. Anyone interested should con-
tact the Director.
We would like to thank the Selectmen, the voters of
Belmont, and the State Civil Defense Agency for their co-

















LANSING REINHOLZ Term expires 1967
THEL.MA MOULTON Term expires 1968
PAUL A. LUSSIER Term expires 1969
School Nurse
HELEN BELLAVANCE











The State of New Hampshire
Tg the Inliahitants of the ScJiooI district in the to:eii of
Belmont qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Roland S. Kimball
Auditorium in said district on the Eleventh day of March
1967, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint ihe salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, A.uditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the
application against said appropriation of such sums as are
estimated to be received from the state foundation aid fund
»
/5
together with other income; the school board to certify to
the selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and
the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by
the tOAvn.
9. To see if the district will raise and appropriate a
deficiency appropriation of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00,1
for re-tubing the high school boiler, said sum to be turned
over to the School Board prior to June 30, 1967.
10. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate an additional sum of three hundred eighty four dollars
and thirty cents ($384.30) under transportation, to cover the
estimated cost of sending a school bus through Horn's Gulch,
and Dutile Road, dow^n Plumer School House Road to Route
106. to pick up the children living on that road instead of
having them walk to Mile Hill or Union Road for transpor-
tation.
11. To transact any other luisiness which may legally
come before this meeting.




EARL 3.1. SWEENEY, School Board




EARL M. SWEENEY. School Board
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SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING MARCH 5, 1966
The Belmont School District Meeting was called to order at
2:05 p.m., March 5, 1966 at the Roland S. Kimball Auditorium with
approximately 100 persons present. Moderator Stanley F. Hill read
the v/arrant.
Article 1. To chose a Moderator for the coming year.
Sue Roberts nominated Stanley F. Hill, there were no other
nominations, the clerk cast one ballot and Stanley F. Hill was
elected.
Article 2. To choose a Clerk for the coming year.
Belva S. Mohle was nominated, there were no other nomina-
tions, the clerk cast one ballot and Belva S. Mohle was elected.
Article 3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the coming
three years.
Earl M. Sweeney nominated Paul A. Lussier, there were no
other nominations, the clerk cast one ballot and Paul A. Lussier
was elected.
Article 4. To choose a Treasurer for the coming year.
Leo Alger nominated Sue Roberts, there were no other nomi-
nations, the clerk cast one ballot and Sue Roberts was elected.
Article 5. To determine and appoint salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other of-
ficers or agents of the district.
Thonnas S. Edwards moved that the compensation be as follows:
Tliree School Board Members at $100 each (total $300), Clerk
$5, Treasurer $100, Moderator $5, Census taker $75, and truant
officer $50. Motion was seconded and carried.
Article 6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
Virginia Bouchard moved that the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees and Oflicers chosen, shall be accepted as printed
in the Town Report of Belmont. Motion was seconded.
Sue Roberts read the report of the Cooperative Study Commit-
tee printed on page 121 of the Town Report.
The Moderator ruled that Article 9 could be considered at
this time. At the request of Pat Young, Maurice Simond gave
a brief resume of what it would mean to Belmont to be part of
a cooperative unit. Earl Sweeneyy pointed out that it was the
//
recommendation of the Study Committee to study the advan-
tages and costs of joining the Winnisquam Cooperating unit,
and this veto was just for the backing of the tcv/n for further
study.
The motion was carried.
Article 7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
James Rhodes moved that the Municipal Accounting Division
of the State Tax Commission audit the accounts of the Bel-
mont School District as of June 30, 19S6. Motion was seconded
and passed.
The Moderator ruled that in the interests of clarity for the record,
there should be a separate vote on Article 9.
Article 9. To see if the district will endorse immediate action by
the School Board to study with the new Winnisquam Co-op-
erative District School Board, the advisability of annexing Bel-
mont to this newly-formed School District, by petitioning the
Winnnsquam Co-operative Board for such a study; and further
recommend that the Belmont School Board call a special School
District meeting sometime during 1966 to bring in the report
of this study, working with the existing Belmont Co-operative
Study Committee.
Leo J. Alger moved that Article 9 be accepted as read. The
motion was seconded and passed by a unanimous vote.
Article 8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of School
District officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application
against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be
received from the state foundation aid fund together with other
income; the school board to certify to the selectmen the bal-
ance between the estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
After considerable discussion as to the relative m.erits of a
guidance counselor under item 210. Salaries, Evelyn Merrill
moved that the full amount as stated be appropriated. Second-
ed and carried.
Robert Bordeau moved that each group in the budget be voted
on separately. Motion was seconded and carried.
Each item was appropriated as listed without discussion ex-
cept item 500. Pupil Transportation. The Budget Committee
cut out $600 for a bus on Durrell Mountain Road. This was
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on the advice of the Road Agent who said that the road should
be widened before it was used as a bus route. The petition
which was presented to the Budget Committee was discarded
because it did not contain the names of ten legal voters. Mo-
tion was made to reinstate the $300, seconded and defeated.
Sue Roberts moved that the district vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of three hundred seven thousand, six hundred
twenty-six dollars and seventy-one cents ($307,626.71) for the
support of schools, for the salaries of school district officials
and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of the
district, and to authorize the application against said appro-
priation of such sums as are estimated to be received from the
state foundation aid fund together with other income; the
school board to certify to the selectmen the balance between
the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which balance is
to be raised by taxes by the town. Seconded and carried.
Article 19. Alfred Rhodes moved that the meeting adjourn. Sec-
onded and carried.
Respectfully submitted,






19G7-88 BUDGET OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF BELMONT
SECTION II Estimated
Approve'l Sch. Ed's
Revenues & Credits Available Reveniie.> Budget
To Reduce School Taxes 19S6-67 1SG7-G8
Unemcumbered Balance $14.36 $00.00
Revenue from State Sources:
Sweepstakes 8,493.11 6,790.00
Foundation Aid 54,272.12 54,272.12
School Building Aid 4,553.67 6,000.00
Driver Education 400.00 500.00
Revenue from Federal Sources:
NDEA - Title III - Science, Math & Lang. 5C0.00 250.00
NDEA - Title V - Guidance & Testing 1,465.00
Vocational Education 200.00 200.00
Sch. Lunch & Special Milk Program 2,800.00 3,300.00
PL 89-10 (ESEA) 10,000.00 10,000.00
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
Tuition 5,210.00 6,472.00
Rent 70.00 70.00
Other Revenue from Local Sources 100.00 100.00
TOTAL REVENUES and CREDITS $86,610.28 $89,419.12
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT TO BE
RAISED BY PROPERTY TAXES 221,016.45 246,648.89
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $307,626.71 336,068.01
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Leslie E. Robert, Chairman Maurice H. Simond, Jr.
C. A. Randlett Robert E. Bordeau
Lyle N, Watson Robert Harper
Leo J. Alger Alfred A. Rhodes
Stanley F. Hill Thelma C. Moulton
James F. Rhodes
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire







Submitted herewith is the report of an examination and audit
of the accounts of the Belmont School District for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1966, which was made by this Division in accord-
ance with the vote of the District. Exhibits as hereafter listed are
included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts and
records of the School Board and the School District Treasurer.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Comparative Balance Siieets: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of June 30, 1965 and June 30,
1966 are presented in Exhibit A. As indicated therein, the Net
Debt decreased by $19,629.52 during the fiscal year ended June
30, 1966.
Analysis of Change in Finasicial Condition: (Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial conditicn of the School
District during the year is made in Exhibit B, v/ith the factors
which caused the change indicated therein.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Experulitures —
Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits C & D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expenditures,
estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended June 30,
1966, ere presented in Exhibits C and D. As indicated by the Bud-
get Summary (Exhibit D), a net unexpended balance cf appro-
priations of $235.04, less a revenue deficit of $1.91, resulted in a
net budget surplus of $233.13.
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Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit E)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures for tlie
fiscal year ended June 30, 1966, made up in accordance with the
uniform classification of accounts, is indicated in Exhibit E. Proof
of the Treasurer's balance as of June 30, 1956, is indicated in
Exhibit F.
Statement of School Lunch Account: (Exhibit G)
A statement of the School Lunch Account is included in Ex-
hibit G.
Statement of School Tax Account: (Exhibit H)
A statement of the School Tax account with the Town of
Belmont is presented in Exhibit H. As indicated therein, as of
June 30, 1966, the School District had received from the Town the
total of the 1965-66 School Tax amounting to $209,634.39.
Statement of Bonded Debt: (Exhibit I)
A statement of outstanding bonded indebtedness of the School
District as of June 30, 1966, showing annual debt service require-
ments, is contained in Exhibit I,
GENERAL COMMENTS
Current Surplus:
The current surplus (excess of total assets over current lia-
bilities) decreased from $384.84 to $14.36 during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1986, as shown herewith:
June 30, 19S4 Jane 30, 1966
Total Assets $579.30 $1,002.32
Current Liabilities 194.46 987.98
Current Surplus $384.24 $14.38
Conclusion:
The provisions of Chapter 184, of the Laws of 1955, require
that this report or the summ-ary of findings and recommendations,
(letter of transmittal) shall be published in the next annual report
of the School District.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Belmont School




DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING-
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Frederick E. Laplante
Hugh J. Cassidy, Auditors
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the Bclv.iont School Board and Citizens of Bcluwnf:
I herewith submit my annual report as your Superin-
tendent of Schools.
The most significant event relative to our school system
is the cooperative school study now in progress with the
A\'innisquam Regional School District. It is hoped this study
will be completed soon and the results presented for your
consideration.
Following the 1965-1966 school year eight of our staff
members left the Belmont School System. This represents
28% turn over. These eight vacancies were filled for the
1966-1967 school year. In addition, a full time guidance
counselor has been added to the staff. It is hoped that salary
and working conditions may be such that this staff turn over
will be considerably reduced to insure stability to our pro-
gram.
Remedial reading which was started about half way
through last year with Federal Funds is continuing this year
on a full time basis. We feel sure that the addition of guid-
ance and remedial reading will prove beneficial for students
in the Belmont Schools.
The Physical Education program introduced last year
is continuing to prove a very worthv/hile addition to the
Junior-Senior High School Program.
In the area of maintenance major undertakings were:
1. Painting the exterior of the Junior-Senior High
School which has added considerable to the api^ear-
ance of this building.
2. The parking area in the front and rear of the high
school received a treatment of oil and sand which
84
has prevented further erosion of the hard topping-
completed two years ago,
3. The first of a three year program to rehabiHtate
the athletic field was started. Continuance of this
program for two more years should enable us to
have an athletic field suitable for our athletic teams
and eliminate the necessity of transporting our soc-
cer team to Tilton for their home games.
4. Finally of major importance in the maintenance
area was the retubing of the boiler at the High
School. When the boiler was opened in the sum-
mer of 1966 for its routine summer cleaning many
of the tubes were leaking and it was found neces-
sary to replace the tubes. This work required a
substantial sum of money which was not anticipated
at the time the budget was developed and voted
in February and March. To meet this expenditure
a deficiency appropriation has been requested that
appears in the budget.
I would like to express my appreciation to the Board






Projected Enrollments and Census Reports

































AFr. Lansing Reinholz - Principal, Social Studies
Airs. Melissa Atherton - Commerce
Mrs. Lois Butler - English
Miss Marjorie Corliss - Home Economics
Airs. Edith Croteau - Mathematics
Airs. Shirley Hirst - English. Librarian
IMr. Henry LaBranche - Physical Education
Aliss Marion LaCasce - Guidance Counselor
Mr. Thomas Locke - Science
Mr. AA'illiam Pegram - French, English
Airs. Susanne Price - Social Studies
Airs. Esther Riggs - Mathematics
Airs. Suzanne Roberts - English, Science
Air. Roland Robichaud - Social Studies
Air. Roscoe Twombly - Industrial Arts
Air. Richard W'alsten - Science & Geography
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Total Salary paid for Superintendent T/l/tiG-tj/SO/GT 13,000.00
Of this amount, the amount from per capita tax is 4,250.00
Sohool Districts in Supervisory Union 18 will pay 8,7.50.00






Total Salary paid for Superintendent 7/I/07-G/30/G8 13,800.00
Of this amount, the amount from per capita tax is 4,250.00
School Districts in Supervisory Union 18 will pay ;), 550.00






Total Salary paid for Teacher Consultant 7/1/G6-6/30/67 8,500.00
Of this amount, the amount from per capita tax is 2,700.00
School Districts in Supervisory Union 18 will pay • 5,800.00






Total Salary paid for Teacher Consultant 7/1/67-6/30/G8 9,300.0^
Of this amount, the amount from per capita tax is 2,700.00
Sohool Districts in Supervisory Union 18 will pay 6,600.00






Total Salary pd.. Business Administrator 7/1/6G-6/30/67 7,250.00
Of this amount, the amount from per cav)ita tax is 2,700.00
School Districts in Supervisory Union 18 will pay 5,800.00






Total Salary pd., Business Administrator 7/1/67-6/30/68 8,000.00
Of this amount, the amount from per capita tax is 2,700.00
School Districts in Supervisory Union 18 will pay 5,300.00







MARRIAGES RECORDED IN THE TOWN OF BELMONT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1966









BIRTHS EECOKDED IN THE TOWN OF BELMONT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER :i. 1966
Date Name of Child
8 Dean Todd Berwick
IG Samuel Roger Blake
2 Sally Anne Smith
2 Dean Hancock
20 Cynthia Ann LaRoche





Clyde Durban Blake, Jr.
Geraldine Marie Sirles
February










4 John Amon Bickford, Jr.
25 Tracey John Dube
24 Lynn Ellen Downs
2 Jody Ann Davis













14 Sylvia Louise Simpson
26 Dorma Jean Fisk











13 Tammy Lynn Caldwell
21 Danielle Pauline Goudet
22 Jeffrey Clayton Morse











7 Darlene Marie Drouin







1 Christina Marie Koch
7 Andrea Jean Paquette
26 Wayne William Percy
27 Danette Beth Downing









Herbert Russell Smith, Jr.
Virginia Mae Celley
December
11 Frank Edwards Hyslop, Jr. Frank Edwards Hyslop, Sr.
Lois Louise Lake
I hereby certify that the above return is correct according to the
best of my knowledge.
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